The Easy way to renew your membership

You may have noticed the club portal looks slightly different as we have had a new user interface. You should however find it similar to the old system. This facilitates a much quicker and improved membership process, allowing Archery GB to offer additional support to clubs and members.
The **Benefits** of the online membership system

- Membership fee is calculated for you which minimises the risk of over and under payments
- Data becomes more reliable, reducing instances of duplicate records
- As soon as payment is received, members receive electronic membership cards (e-cards)
- The e-card can be:
  - Printed from the email - hardcopy
  - Downloaded to a mobile phone or other device
- The whole process is significantly quicker for you

**FIRST STEPS**

Have you accessed your online record yet? If not, you might like to take a look at your details – did you know your membership details, awards, any qualifications or licences and background checks appear in your record?

Please check/amend your personal details are correct and check your communication preferences are exactly how you wish them to be.

You can see how we use your personal details by viewing the Archery GB Privacy Notice which is available at www.archerygb.org

**HOW DO MEMBERS LOGIN?**

The login page is www.archerygb.org/members-portal

- If you have not activated your online account please email: membership@archerygb.org
- If you have forgotten or wish to set yourself a new password, please select the option Forgotten Password.
- If you need any other assistance in logging in, please email membership@archerygb.org and confirm your name and membership number in your email.

**WHEN TO RENEW**

You will need to renew your membership online to continue to be a member from 1 October 2020 onwards (unless you have Autorenewal currently selected).

The first step in renewing is to renew your County and Regional membership. County Secretary contact details are found in the Directory at the back of Archery UK magazine, or online www.archerygb.org/about-us-structure-safeguard/structure/counties/

Once you have renewed your County and Regional membership, use the online membership system to renew your Archery GB membership. To **RENEW** your membership click into your profile: Click **Memberships > Renew**. You could choose autorenewal if you would like this to become automated from next year onwards.

The Archery GB Direct Member fees for 2020/21 can be found here: https://www.archerygb.org/shoot-compete/shoot/become-a-member/membership-benefits/

**ONE MEMBER ONE VOTE**

In 2021 we will send your voting information directly to you electronically via email, which helps us reduce our environmental impact. If you would like to receive your voting information by post then please let us know by ticking the box in the online members’ portal or by letting us know via email or telephone.

If you would like to reduce your carbon footprint, then please opt to receive just the electronic card via the online members’ portal.

Your environmentally friendly membership card is produced from 100% recycled PVC and can be recycled again when you’ve finished with it!